Weather warning from 04 May 2020 to 8 May 2020 by IMD

National Weather Forecasting Centre, India Meteorological Department, Ministry of Earth Sciences, and Government of India made the forecast of all India's of next three day.

4th May, 2020:

- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & gusty winds** likely at isolated places over Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi and West Uttar Pradesh.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning, hail & gusty winds** likely at isolated places over Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan, Muzaffarabad, Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, East Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Odisha and Telangana.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning** at isolated places over Interior Karnataka and Tamilnadu, Puducherry & Karikal.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & gusty winds** at isolated places over Bihar and West Bengal & Sikkim.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & squall** at isolated places over Assam & Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura.
- **Heavy rainfall** likely at isolated places over Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Assam & Meghalaya and Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura.
- **Heat wave** likely at isolated pockets over Vidarbha and Marathwada.
- **Squally winds** is likely to prevail over south Andaman Sea and adjoining southeast Bay of Bengal.

5th May, 2020:

- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning, hail & squall** very likely at isolated places over Uttarakhand, Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Odisha.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning, hail & gusty winds** very likely at Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh and Telangana.
Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & squall at isolated places over Punjab, Bihar, Gangetic West Bengal, Assam & Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura.

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & gusty winds at isolated places over Jharkhand and Sub-Himalayan West Bengal & Sikkim, Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan, Muzaffarabad, Rajasthan, Andaman & Nicobar Islands and Arunachal Pradesh.

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning at isolated places over Vidarbha, Coastal Andhra Pradesh & Yanam and Karnataka.

Heavy rainfall very likely at isolated places over Uttarakhand, West Uttar Pradesh, Gangetic West Bengal, Assam & Meghalaya and Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura.

Heat wave likely at isolated pockets over Vidarbha and Marathwada.

Squally Weather very likely to prevail over south Andaman Sea and neighbourhood.

6th May, 2020:

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning & gusty winds likely at isolated places over Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan, Muzaffarabad, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi, Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, West Bengal & Sikkim, Odisha, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Assam & Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura, Telangana and South Interior Karnataka.

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning at isolated places over Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Arunachal Pradesh, Coastal Andhra Pradesh & Yanam, Coastal & North Interior Karnataka and Kerala & Mahe.

Heavy to very heavy rainfall likely at isolated places over Gangetic West Bengal.

Squally winds is likely to prevail over southeast Bay of Bengal and adjoining south Andaman Sea.

7th May, 2020:

Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning, hail & squall very likely at isolated places over Gangetic West Bengal Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Assam & Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura, Telangana and South Interior Karnataka.
- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning** at isolated places over Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Sub-Himalayan West Bengal & Sikkim, Odisha, Arunachal Pradesh, Coastal Andhra Pradesh & Yanam, Coastal & North Interior Karnataka and Kerala & Mahe.

- **Squally winds** is likely to prevail over southeast Bay of Bengal and adjoining south Andaman Sea.

---

8th May, 2020:

- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning, hail & squall** very likely at isolated places over Gangetic West Bengal Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Assam & Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura and South Interior Karnataka.

- **Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning** at isolated places over Chhattisgarh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Sub-Himalayan West Bengal & Sikkim, Odisha, Arunachal Pradesh, Coastal Andhra Pradesh & Yanam, Coastal & North Interior Karnataka and Kerala & Mahe.

- **Squally winds** is likely to prevail over southeast Bay of Bengal and adjoining south Andaman Sea.
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